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W.B.HERFOHD,

C. B. Ladd

returned

expenses connected with the" work at
home and abroad."
A presiding elder tells- rhiu story: One
of hi pastors supplement's the contribution
of his people ftv order to make
sure of hij full apportionment for misNOTARY PUBLIC,
'
sions: "The entire charge is a lumber9 a. m. to 4p, ,
KATOM
NIW MEXICO.
ing region, with m villages, and only
Xcfir Headquarters
for Timber
Remember the Eaton Market an occasiortul' farm that gives much
Claims Deeded Laatfs and Town whan you ara
purchnsing your remuneration for (he toil of its owner.
Lots.
It is known in the conference as one of
sappl'ies of nu at.
our most difficult fields. A few weeks
Old subscribes who renew and
1. PEUBKBTOX,
ago t!; pastor gae notice at each ap- pay m advuuca receive the 52 DU in Cure lit that everv ane who would
beoSM advertised in
n
t
another
r,;,:- -. on a

Real Estate Agent

10

bis-ranc-

tos&y.
A E Burnanrwent to- Santa Fe
yesterdty.
i
Dr. Hayden'a office hours
-

tvre-fro-

DENTIST.

column.

ertin

TEN CENTS,
Toombs' Fiifb fD Stephens.

church
Preaching at
on Sunday at the' ueual' from hy
Here is a Bou loombi story Rsvj W AV.
Harvey, pastor. Morn--in- g
which I
beard till yester
subject, ."ThS' Moral Condition'
day. TlisTS-- - was a Democratic, of
thelleathta"; text, Rom. iii:20.
caucus on night when he was 011
Eveniugf subject, '; What Will the
top of the heap here, but, having Answer be?'' text, Jer. xiii:21.
be a- intoxicated with the exuber
FOR RENT A good house ef
antes s of. his own verbosity or three
rooms with stable buct end'
something else, he was. unable to of lot, next door to Lndwig's Bakptay till the end.' After be had ery on First street. Enquire of E
left the debate- - ran along without Parson, ut depot.
result till the two sides agreed that
Remember, t'Bat Charles' K.
Campbell,' of Ohio, should draw up Thompson will copy your photo. .
a proposition1 such as his side ia Crayon cheaper, and give better'
,
could support, and that Alexander satisfaction, than any traveling-do.
to
afford
can
agent
Stephens mould draw up a propo
Pay your subscription aud secure'
sition such as his side could sup
the
premiums..
port,, and that then they should
leave it to Toombs to say which
should be adopted as the caucus
So Campbell wrote
resolution.
out his statement and Stephen
wrote out his, and the next morn
ing the secretary of the caucus car
ried both to Toombs. Toombawas
not quite ready I'orbusrness yet, so Thisis the
Top of the Genuine
when the secretary told him that Pcarl-Top.Lair.Chimney..
the caucus
determined to leav'
similar are imitation. ..
Allothers,
the decision of' the matter to him,
This exact Label
and was about to read the conflictis on each Pearl
ing statements to him, he said:'
Top Chimney...
"Who did you, say wrote these
sn 7
A.dijlermay
statements?
and think he has,lMr Campbell, sir, wrote
otli'ers as goocf,...
said the secretary, "and Mr. Ste
BUT.
NOT:."
Insist upon the Fxact Label arid Top.
phens wrete
Fwt S.U5 Evtmnv'!:RS. Mace o;:ly nr
"Well.." said- Toombs,, "never GEO. A. MAiSRETH & CO.. Plttsbnndi.
Pa.
mind reading them- - I'll Bierc Ste
phens', lie never commits any- Rinlc
body to anything."
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and bring a dozen
should be well fcd,.and have a
good social time. Eighteen accepted
Olllco i n Fliit Street, ovw Bhmum Broi ' Stow.
the invitation, and! turned' over to the
ul
domestics, uch as
which he has
pastor 3l6
E. A. tiHKG,
icocs, Mueims and Cheviot.
already sold at the mines .far. !o cent
The Raton Meat Market, on each, a clear additiod to his missionary
Attorney ant! Counselor at Law,
I . O. Box
collection of f24 6o.
Santa Fe, N. M. Cook avenue, ia tlio
"K,
plaee ti purHorrible Kxpwieart,.
Evervtliin?
Practices In Supreme and' all District chase your meats.
In
court of New Mexico.. thievitl Htleu- - Gist-clasLouisville
lives William Hancock,
and lowest prices for
tort given to Mining and
Spitnisuvand cash.
who spent eight days of his life nailed
ueKieun l.uritl brunt 1,11 rgiil ion.
up in a co fltin in a burial vault. The
Rev. W. W. Harvey will give an horrible
experience unsettled the man's
. tTA'LX iREK,
illuat rated kcture on Africa at the reason and he seldom .leaves the room
rink next Tuesday evening.
in which he. Bleeps., and eats. Sixteen
Pit YSICIAS and SUKGEOXv
your seats at Schroeder'a-Dru- years ago Hancoduwis a man of some
means, living then in Kansas City. He
Store.
was taken itf one day and gradually
The lecture which Bro. Harvey
Office on Second treet, corner
Ktew worse until apparently he died.
delivers ia of a highly interesting An undertaker was calleifin and the
Suundari Avenue.
character, and will do much good usual gh?.et'l) preparations for an inter
among our people in educating ment were gone through with. Twol
tbem concerning the most wretch day, after his death the funeral took
E ix k.
ed and sinful state in which the place and the man was followed to- the
ATTORNEY-ATLAW- hcathew ate living. It ought to be buna) ground by his sorrowing friends.
The body, instead of bring put in a
delivered nv every church in Mis
at once, was placed in the receivgrave
" Office in Williams'"
soun.
C. 8. BTHT3
Block,
ing vault. Eight days afterward the
Pastor Bapt1. Church, Cameron, ATo sexton took his men and. started to re
Wook avenue..,,
Raton, N. M.
A
complication has aria move the coffin tu the- grave that IhkI
1 Owner on Inumrsion.
ONE NIGHT ONLY,
en in consequence of the murder been prepared, when he was horrified to
EAItUK W. liKER,
feel
andhear
movs
a
Sllverton Ml er.
something
slight
of the Woolfolk family, bv Tom
Irom the supposed (lead' man,
They had a revival at Putblo recently.
W'oolfolk. near Macmvil'a., which groan
The lid was removed and k wasifouad The movement was led by a Baptist
was one of the most 'revolting trag that
the man' vvs breathinj slightly minister, but the other churches unite.!
edies of this generation. The mur- Physicians were, summoned.
TUB MOTUU AMEKICAAt ACTOR,
nil. a gal in the matter and many converts .vert
O (Tie with B. B. Franks, derer Boir li'ee- - in- Jail under sen vanic batt'Ty applied. After, tome time made, Sonic of the converts, vdiilethey
tence of death; and he has been the man was resuscitated snl he was wanted to join other churches,. believed
Cook avenue.
aktorncy-at-Iuw- ,
approached 'by the heirs of both then removed to his home, He has that immersion was tlve proper thing,
assist bv
his father, and mother.
No one never recovered from- the effects of his and it was a knotty point to arrange.
MR. JAMES TAYLOR
awful
The
the
but
is
minister
still
a
one
Uaptist
only
experience, mentally,
w.'.j
but the' conde" ned man knows
u, akui:.t,
strong and healthy man ol his who understcud the immersion, and to Brilliant
the particulars of the crime. If he fairly
"PHYSICIAN and UEXTIST.
Artists
Array
.
maintain-thconverts the other pastors
killed his father first his mother's.
appealed to him to immcrschis own and
"llonui tlisto.''
1
rfeJ --r)ffie in the Williams building Cook av. htirs will come into the prope t.y;
.
The Baptist
The coming presentation of Alex their
Houiis-Fro10 to 12 a. m., but if his mother died first hi two
minister looked at them from out the icy
2 to 4, una u:,5J to i:M P. M.
mrviving sisters and himself suc Dumas' romantic, melodramatic master Arkansaw. .".My brethren," he said, "I
"The Count of Monte Cristoj1'. at
405 All oporations In Dentistry per- - ceed to the property. A full con. piece,
will attend to my own flock, but when it
Itisston from this monster is ex the rink, next Thursday niijht, by the
lurujou oy special appointment,.
in washing I must'draw
comes
pected h fore his execution in or great Horace Lewis Monte Ciislo Co,, the line-,'- '
der to clear up this point.
be
citite
a
rare
treat .0 our
promises
zens. The company, all artists of high
An Ab!!ute Cure.
Q B. KHLHO(IMKX. Zl. D.,
fniSSIOXAKY .OTE3i
The Original Ahietiuit Ointmentis
repute in their profession, , come to us
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
W. H. Williams, Missl..nnry ?e
ot Now endorsed by the press of Oregon,. Montin
cnly put up in largrt
and. Cali- bnxes, uuil is an absolute cure for
tana, Washington
fttOW OP VHWIUM.
Oflloe on First street. sovonU door south
The late Russel'Scarrilt- it one tune fornia as one of
the best that ever came old sores, burns, wounds, ohanned Will
of post onlce, .Raton. N. M.
in' a Kastcrly Marnier:
Interpret
subscribed
toward
the
f 5,000
payment to the Coast, They carry with them all hand?, and all skin eruptions. Will
10:00 a. H
cSOKricn
DTJSUS' IHTC ULHSB JlKI.nr.KAMA,
of a debt which was- burdening and im
J:0B to 2:t'fl P. M.; and 7:00 to 0:00 r. m.
the scenery,, costumes, accessories, etc., posiivnly cure all kinds of piles Akk
THE COl'NT
which
church
the
of
was
he
an
the
tor
periling
Origins! Ahietine Ointment.
(including calcium and mr.gnesium
elder.. Soon alterward the business
Sold by J, D. Sahanndor at 23 cents
JS'ew Yoik and
lights) tof
house of the flrr.v in- which he was partbox by mil, 3D cent.
London (En.) production and propose per
SWUIETV MNETIXGS.
sh
ner was burned. His
ire of tlie1o:s
presenting here Dumas' great drama in
Only two missionaries were eat
WITH ALL THB
K5, Rsru'.nr meeting? of I?ton Divl- - was estimated at fj.ooo, but he cheer- all
its perfection, barring the limited en 111 Atnc
"
last year. This ac Superb
tuii, No. ,S, U. It. Jfc. ot 1'., first Wttdnes-innot
the 15,000 facilities of our
Scenery,
Special
5vnnliii of eucli niontli. In Armory, fully said, "That was
the man- counts for the rumors of a
although
stsge,
Elaborate Appointment,
over race's store. Vuiilng Knight which I've promised to the church, but
scarcity
ager of the. company, Mr. Wetter, as- of food in that
but it is Realistic Calcium Light Effect.
ordially invited.
that with which 1 hoped to build me a
country,
has
us
he
sures
been able to present the
P.
Sr. Kt. Cunt.
Costume, Etc.,
house-- "
chaerfulfor the missionaries.
So he and his family content- -.
W. A. Hawk, Sr. Kt. Recorder.
piece in more than, a creditable shape
OI TJIB OBKUNAL rBoniI(,TIO!.
in
remained
a
hired
house.
aitT Kegulur meetinjj of Harmon) edly
plain
on even more limited stages. Under all
BROUGHT
office
ESPECIALLY WITH fS FR11M NEW Teit
Dr. Uayden's
is on Second
A Century of Protestant Missions,"
I.oitge. No. . K. of P., every Mondny
FOa THIS UBANO FRSN1ATION.
thi
will
circumstances
be
Durnam'n
residence.
undoubtedly
J.F.
7:30
at:, op.
o'olnck, nt their hull,
veinjr at
Rev. James Johnston, F. S. S., the
verPot Oltlce. All visitinjf hrother by theus
greatest dramatic treat ever offered
the following fads: "The fol
Hives
ar cordially Invited to attentl.
our citizens, and Raton will certainly
SHO. I!. BEKINTHiRi C. (J.
W. T. PEACHES.
W. A. KAWK
lowing are, as nearly as can be ascer
give Mr. Lewis and his adniirabln.com
V.. EiKii.MANN, K. of It. and S.
tained, the number of agents employed
pany a packed house and rousing ovam
TjrUariiIar meetin? of Gate Cltv at the end of the century for the work tion The reserve seat sale is now
open
Irfxljfe, No.lf. A. V. A A.M., mi the- first of evangelizing the world: 3,000 ord;i in
at Schrnedcr's Drug Store,
and thlni Thursilny of eanil isonth.
Vlslilnur brethren are cordially invited e l missionaries, 73oliynien, and 2,5x
women have been sent out by. the
to attend.
Tile lilnud
Richard Knolidii, W. M.
Churches- of Jtiitain. America. Is the
pource of health; therefore,
C. U, bTKVKKS. Secretary.
and the Continent of Europe, into all to
kecp well, purify, the blood by
(SSyl'euulur meetings of Raton Lodge
Jfo. 8, 1 O. . 1 ., will tie held on Sutur-da- y parts of the heathen .and MohammeHood's Sarsuparillu. This Fl rST STREET.
.Next door to rostoflicc
ot enrh week. Vlsitlsg brothers dan world. These
of taking
medicine
is peculiarly designed to
re welcome.
the churches are now preaching the evM. J. Dcoan, X. G.
act upon the blood,. and through
erlasting Gospel in twenty times as
J. R. Hill, Secretary.
tismany languages as were spoltcn on the that upon all the organs and
a
Las
sues
of
the
It
of
Pentecost.
body.
specific
day
27,000 native
Coffee,
Tea,
Meal, '. Graham-Meal- ,
Sogars,
Flour,
converts are' .tow employed and paid as action,, also, upon the secretions
own
their
to
evangelists
countrymen, and excretions, assists nature to
Canned Goode,
Pifserves, .
Spices,
Jeliea,
and 2,500 ivre ordained pastors of native expel from the system scrofula,
Fruit
Ete.
Eacoa,Ham,Butter,
Lard,
Potatoes,
,
The money raised humors,
congregation.
iinpuro particles, and ef
for carrying on Protestant Missions in
fete matter through ;tho lungs, kidall parts of the world now. amount, to
bowels and kin. It
DRIEI' AND EVAPORATED FRUITS.
is collected, by neys,., liver,
tt:,2;o,ooo.
effectually aids weaV.,.,, impaired,
more than 100 missionary societies-iCarxr.11
Plums, , Berries,
Feachps,.
Apricots,
and debilitated .organs. A ...trial Apples,
Great Britain, Ame.ica, and on the.con
S3ll
will convince you. that it does postinent,,to support th European Ainesjj
can, and .native agents,. nil !q covef aUt sess, jn.ecuUar enrativft, powers,.,,
WTAll work Kuaintoed,.

day,
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STOCK
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WEjKIy INDEPENDENT.

From Tuesday's Daily.!

JFrom Monday's Daily.

The

W. A. Wtiite iaoff on another

Fostnl KmploiM tc Br Armed..

(From Wednesday's Daily.

Diamond Coal is the best.

new town of Clayton wants

a post otll e.

ka8iB trip.

Snpprtusing

Owing to the alarming fresjne-ncof the attacks of robbers upn nail
trains on sparsely settled rentes in
the far west, and the almost con
stant peril in which the lives of
postal employes are placed bv
these marauders, the post office department has dotorrained to arm,
at the expense of the government,
every postal employe on these exposed roote, with weapons of the
coo st effective kind.
They will be
supplied with an abnndai.ee
and every convenience
necessary for prompt work, and
will thus he prepared t successfully defend themselves and the
mails against the attaeks of these
road agents, lrowevtj skillfully
planned or ttuexpectei'y made..
Thia action has been taken at the
of General Su
earnest
periutenuVnti Nasb, of the railway
mail service, who has already taken steps to carry the new order in
to immediate effect. It is said that
manv of trio western railroads
decided to arn. their
havo
men and it is expected that with
arms in the hands of trainmen,
express messenger (already armed)
and postal e- - ployes, train
in the far west will be less
frequent in the future.

J. A. Tucker went to Clayton
this
from
came
Lai
Ladtl
B.
C.
morning.
Hp
day
noon
on
train.
the
Vega
between lining,
S. French started for California
i
in on
traia.
is
E
A.
Buruain
from
mail
the
easteaitie
Springer
Friday's
attendance on the meeting of the
in en the nom train to day.
E. 31. Franks. Esq.. wont to.
of county commissioners.
t
Springer this afternoon.
isstw ia net dead, board
Tho
in
is
of
Las
Vegas,
Lee,
knt promises to cut an. important
Judge
) V. Stevens went to Cimarron
attendance at lb meeting of the
in. the next election.
for a few day's visit .
ijare
in Springer.
coif)iioainer8
county
March 1st ia the date now fixed
An excursion train passed thro.'
M. W, Mills is in vitinp immigra-tiefor the change of time in the run-iiintown, going Booth, at neon.
to Onlfux county by 'dreulnrs.
of train ou the A. '1. & S. F
As usual, the eastern mail did
Ilo wa .ts to- people the land he
of
not
arrive on the first section.whicb
Governor Alger,
Michigan,
from the Max.
recently
was. ontitae.
wus one hundred square mile of wel' Urnul
company.
pine land, bearing a half, billion
The capital prize in the next
nll of a man was never
The
feet of lumber.
of the Louisiana State
drawing
of
more exposed than in the case
is $300,000.
A Washington telegram states the
Lottery
who
OoasU
editor
Chicago
that Gov. E. O- Ross of New Mox that th'it
city has been free from Mr. A. L. Pooh?, one of the
teo, in confined to his room by a nristrokes for two months.
Fqujro men who was here with the
severe attack of rheumatism..
artesian well outfit, is visi'ing in
Tn Las Vegas, before Judge
been
Davis
town.
has
Walter J.
Long, in chambers, injunctions
in
the
vacancy
Rev. O. W. Kny is preaching a
wer e granted against S P. llusr
revenue efiiee caused by the and J. W. Thomas in thicnl cases seiies of sermons in Santa Fe,
appointment of Mr. liutkhurt to ti b'o. glit by the Maxwell Grant meeiings being held there eacki
Jeputy clerkship.
Defendants were- not evening this week.
company.
counsel,
by
The Territorial Republican On represented'
Messrs. Thillip Howe and J. M.
Fe
in
Santa
tral Comrattee meet
An editor in a Southern State Lowe Btarted .Jer the new town of
n the 27th inst. to fix the time
wrote a fine article upon the text, Clavten this morning with two
Teriitn-jial
the
for
holding
" lie State Should Pension Con- loads of merchandise.
jnd place
convention.
federate V'etenins " lie checked
Chunk Harrington, who ia years
i
Tie fifsLin Style.
next ;mst resided on Red river, not far
The Gate City Hotel 1ms changed his baggiiue fur Cincitma
in
Nasred-Derwhen
the
di.v
who does the
it
.1
I!
and
of
Katon.
paper from the present site
appeared
iands, G Renshuw and Mrs.
tooPoison
o
Should
is peculiar in
for
State;
as
all
''D
th
Persia,
over
known
was
S.. Keihl being the new. proprietors
country
shahing
f Icrule Veterans
is
i
not a hot and
in
Trinlie
his
domicillcd
is
is
well
w
and
frigidity.,
Ki'iislm
hunk,
Mr.
favornvly
idad and has opoued business to hasty Oriental poppet corn by any
Known here having been connected
A Mexican sheep herder, emmeans. An Afghan prince, named
with the ruilmad simps here for ployed by Hainan A. IJaeu of
stay- .- Advertiser.
Slmzadeh
Yussuf, which is Afghan
iievrral mouths.
Mateo, in this county, is known to
The report that Capt. Collier
Jo
lor
Smith,
being out of luck in
The m.'n who murdered the Itnl be llo years old, and is lively, had purchased an interest in the his owu
was stopping
country,
inn at Emory Gap a short time chirp and healthy, herding sheep Socorro Bullion turns out to be
in
Teliemn as a
shah
wiih the
since are undoubtedly in custody. as well us the in ist of them. Talk untrue, as the c'li'lemin has lo
tin n ot iiav-- I
Old
Nasr
jot
niHn.ilcli.-,
to that effect have b.cii about, your old peop ,why natives cated in U iton once more and be- - guest....
,
j,
oruercuj
HI arouuu,
anu
us
I
ioceived from two points in Kan may jut killed ny imcxing niu comes a partner with Mr. limit
"1 ,jo".
one oi ins nci,iiii
L:.Ur in the Raton Rangd.
Ichos, but thevsolitoni (lie
gjjW inlit-h- and Arkansas City
Thomas went out and stabJohn
aen.
Sheriff Sever says that there is no
May Wilson, eleven years old, bed the exile to death, while the
doubt that the parlies are in jail at
that shs made five at- shah was so nea: that his screams
confesses
is
on
It
good authority,
Btated,
the hittts i) lace chamf.J with home that he recent deci.-ioof the tempts to set fire to the New York were heard
by him. When it whs
stealing.
To ritniiiil supreme court in the hospital for the ruptured and crip over the servant repotted and
remarked, "From
(iffiliV. If, in accordance with Canon del A'vm oasa applies only pled, and she started the conflagra Nasred-Deethe recent decision in New Mexi- to precous metals and does no: in- tion of Fuudiiv Jiight, in which what I heard I infer that the younjt
co, mining claims can be located clude coal land;.. It is now in or- Mary Donnelly was burned to man must have hj l some uncoin
der tor the iiuti grant association death.
fortable moments."
:egrdb. of the grant owner,
what is-- to binder locating the en- to eiifjagn their cnunse, get a case
it
'Puslinell
Eisemann,
Dry
I'psi't liis Miiiity.
tire grant in twenty acre truets lis started, and setile this (piestion, as Gcods, Raton, Ne iv Mexico. You
Senator Iliscock was coming
mineral claims! If the same prac- it, is evident a trial of a test case is can buy Carpets from us cheaper
car,
from
the capitol in
tice applies ns in ordinary iiiiiin' necessary
than anywhere in the city, and
his
ticket
to
started
he
as
and
pat
pou lions it, could not be prevent
An important point for the anti-g'r.- have more handsome .styles to se- in
tbe box the car swNiig round a
d. Tribune.
Call
sam
from.
see
our
is
and
the
consider
lect
associa'ion to
curve and threw him bodily into
J)e egalc Joseph cannot afford fact that t hern is now pending, in pits. Agents for Henderson's lied the
lap of a slender young lady in
Jo lend himself to a frand to aid the U.S distiict court at Santa Fe, School House Shoes
the most academic of academic
Governor Koss in his scheme to a ease brought by the government
Tbe committee appointed by the postures, finally landing him on
legalise the bogus coal mine, bond against tliu Maxwell Grant compa- legislature of New York to report tho floor. As the New York sena
bill. Tbj bill did not beconia a law ny, to set aside the patent. Uere the most humanfa and practical tor weighs in the neighborhood of
and the people of this Territory do ia an oportunity for the organiza- method known to modern science 2o0
pounds avoiriinpoisH, the sur.
not wish eonviiit coal mining camps tion to do some work that will tell,
carrying into effect the death prise of the young lady is more
The coal miners of by getting in their evidence and sentence has transmitted it report
established.
readily imagined than described.
Vcw Mexico iir.e honest, hard- amploying competent counsel to and recommend., electricity, and Tbe senator was
profuse hi his
working cit!ienr n:id t he efforts of looltr.fler their interests.
suggests that the victim be placed apologies fer tho accident, but it
iiovernor lew to degrade
RiiV. W. VV. Harvey will give an in a chair in a half reclining posiwas noticed that thereafter he
should not receive aid'. illustrated lecture on Afiica at tho tion, with the electric wires atlooked ns discoiuxsrted and solemn
JtoIH Delegate Joseph. Citizen.
rink ou Tuesday evening of next tached' to the head and foot reads. as if he had just.been defeated as a
.j
.i
week
Tho illustrations are from They also make sensible sugges- candidate for the Presidential nom
Hum Shwa.
buck oltpn ninl:s us over iilid?nt.
photographic views "obtained by tion that the data of execution be ination.
T!;o flirt wiaiotiinw fall. iu love Lersclf.
himself while a missionary in that made indefinite, and that newspaSoMthing Sew ia Surgery..
ofUm out ot
Tho arm ot tho law
cotintry,aiid are thorel'ore accurate pers bo forbidden to publish the
Knnt.
A switchman in Joliet was run
Tiio ben that tlcftsn'S Uy aU the mul
The lecturo can det iils or describe tho execution
and instructive.
over by an engine and had his right
aorn.
fail to ha interes'ing to all, a business most newapapors woold
not
best
tlio
out
Tho cramp nft'-arm crushed above the elbow. The
picks
be glad to be rid of.
whether y.ouag or old, and the
surgeon concluded to try an exTho tnitt tl ian't always tlienxwt be- a
hous8.
ehotild have good
Rev. periment, end- proceeded to remove
On tbe 8th of October, 188-1'U'Vtfl,
A pair o jciksoni mnrt piu t before tlioycon
Ueservied' seats are en ealo at
Harvey and- wife started from tho comminuted bone, which repat fifty cents.
Sehroedor's,
finest
hns
ttie
Th insolvent bunk oftoo
their home in Indiana to the west resented- about four inches of tbe
liiih'liiiK.
ends
Yesterday morning the police const of Africa, via. New York. original, and bringing;the two
Tho fire couiw wbon the lusuronce jxilioy
with
silver
them
fastened
small
bark.
was
vessel
a
was
Their
who
a
very
together,
lying
picked up man
You oiu't judge a mnu by his own
behind the unibiing used by the I). The passengers consisted cf four wire, and waited. The bone knit,
missionaries. After passing, thuo' the crushed muscles healed and.
To uliiike bauds with an eiiumy won't atone T. & I''. W. road, for a blacksmith
fir a wremfj.
who waa- seemingly several severe storms and three the patient is at work again- with
A tiiile wlih three 1,'ga is often a stfaily as shop, and
was
days- of a servicable nrm four niche-- shorttaken to jail where eaiiiia- and forty-fou- r
aw wall four.
drunk. He
Tho limn with tho longest nw'Jixl otttn Ret
Inves- ceaseless tossing, tbe vessel drop er than it was before, but imo'clock.
died
about
lie
.e
ib
of it.
four mensely better- than none nt all.
Tin1 IMi
ihatRutjaway alwuya looks as big tigation allowed that he had been pod anchor at Liberia. The
ttiu ira Kcrjwmt.
e
and
at missionaries thew exchangecUhe
surgery like this
drinking during the night
Tho man who drinks thuninat hnsirtalwaya
an arm and leg
save
would
Fifmany
steamer.
a
t
for
sailer
of
one time was heard
European
Ibo reddia t mwe.
cotnplaiu
off like it
whacked
now
that
is,
than
In
is
better
often
buKinrn
Otxfl oreilit
pains in his chest, and leeliug hud. teen days of; steaming eastward would grow again.
neenout.
ufnt
from the '.aimed them at their destination,
Every lau Imn a turn, but many of u got The opinion is ho died
tsrvil iforo wo ivueli it.
Bortftii will be Boston to the end
north of the equator,
and
expos-or- e. six.degroes
drunkenness
eTi'Citjt.cf
Tit liltl" money the vrorkinzman gets from
foremost in all ex
of
sunamer.
is
there
where
perpetual
His name was Frank Ilughec
liie cap'taiiM tbo lulmr nfitator Uiostotaka
away Irom Iiiiil
for the pnot live or six, While in that land of barbarism permisnts for the good of the lame,
hao
and
he
It is liocomtiig
In these (Java of
kinder-esrteA
Harvey had an cje to the ex the halt and the blinds A
iwtliei' rik.v to fumisii your new home
ymirs been a railroad' laborer.
been per- blind-"'
children
has
for
tho- nmrriiifo oerviiiony bu
of
ht..-Ajust
elsewhere;
ar no- - indications of foul hibition spoliJCR.
started in that city, and her
he is thoroughly prepared
Vlieu we haven-- t a penny we want taffy;, wlay there will- be no injuest. aiudj hence
the penny we want s house,
than- satisfy any and ill ncb men are tumbling over eacJa
trnen w.
buried. .hia afwrnoon.
, lie will
Sheriff Sever was in town to
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enough to buy a.hoajjo

Iittlgf.

I.TcVfc

mas ttcnJUis

lc.tf-a- .

otheE.

kf Bribery.

Frum,

The government of the United
S'lites has au agency, appointed
with a large salary, supported and
empowered for the praiseworthy
purpose of hindering or visiting,
with condign penalty be circulation of obscene pictures and books.
f
One of the methods, perhaps
this
to
eudr
one, employed
and which court and congress, connive at or shiKJ their eyes to, is iho
agent's .hypocritical ordering, ou-d- er
an usauu&ed name, oJ sprint or
volume which he pretends to-- antr
with no object hut the obtaining
agaiust the publisher
sud shop The owner ply the
to bnng tho
part of a decoy-tlue.shy and Stfcretive offenders, for his
prey, within reach ot his law loaded fun. But for wbu; recompense
could nue consent to be an informant iu amhflsli on terms recognized in no ilebtew, Chiitian or
accepted pagan code? Something
of his manhood is always sold by
the spy, Part of his remuneration,,
if it Se net blood, money, is u hi ibo-fohis Rly adventure and a sop
bhanie.
..
the-clne-

k

to-li- is

rob-herri-

!

Vice

Iter. Dr, 0, A, Burtol in the February

A

Saiiic fiiri's Clirislna. Trie.

liucluport Clipper.

Christmas etetheio was a tree-ia town hall, and one mischievous voting lady, who thought
were too Joleuin, laid;
a plan for waking the old folks up-bclimbing to the top of a tree on
a stepladder, after the glass and
crockery were distributed, and acinto
the
railing
cidentally
branches. She took nn old gentleman into her confidence, and-heunknown to her, unproved on
the scheme by hooking on her
dress a tug with a young gentleman's name on h. The fr.H came
,,fV annrrliiNT f.i
irvu m in a anrl'
the wicked joker caught the young;
lady uud boldly read oil the young
man's name, "lo my surprise, '
said the old gentleman, "he answered 'here,' and boldly took his
present in his arms, auiidthe ap
plause or the now boisterous audience. Tho young, man and' young
lu.ly had never spoken to each
other before."
,

Guarding tliol'iiirit.
ExchunK

There is a good story still' told
in the French war office to the effect that for ten years a soldier
was stationed in the passage leading to the minister's private apartments wiili order not to let people toueh the nails. But no one
seemed to understand why this
was done. Now, a new minister
of an inquisitive turn of mind determined to find out the explanation of a circumstanoe that his fifty
predecessors had never remarked,
IJfit no one could give him any
light, not even the ohief clerks,,
nor the subordinates w!ie had beeu
in servico half a century. But a.
ceituiu doorkeeper, an old fellow
with a good memory, recollected
that on a certain occasion a soldier
whs placed there beoause the walls,
bnd been painted, and the minister's wife had got a spot ou her
dress. The paint had dried, but
the sentinel had beeu left.
A in a iv, in Utica found a black
snake four feet long in his bed on
the 15th of January. He thought
the reptile got into- tho room
through a knot hole. More like it,
came through a bung hole.

Beringer, tbe jeweler, has tbe
most complete lino of American
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid,
aad plcted ware, cloek3;- - etc., h
N'orthein Ifew Mexico, and announce that he is selling at eastern prices. In watches especially

.!...
llrtr- kn
IIIUIV km
l...r.

,a

reHncl
ion .
-

,
j,.".v
and Beringer, always to tbe front,
is selling them it the redticott.
prioes, oudin all the lines efffnodav
"n .'
tnai no sous yon van

quality "demg.as

ro.pr.utd

f
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Anthony .Tcarpli
ealagata to Congresa......
Ktliuuud U. kcui
vf i nor
i.citrtce W. I.anc
Itparamry
Vt'illitim BreetJen
(ietiaial
ietwrniiy
TrMiiflnd Aland
Trusurer...
Antuniu Ortii y Snliuart
uauem
it, uuruei
Aojuiaut
JUDI IARY.
K. Vlonr
iatalcf Jimlna. Supreme Court
it. A. Itwve
Aawnciate Jntfico
district
V. H. Drinker
Aaouiau Jiiiiii Si di rlct
W. K. Handeraou
Awormta Juilire Sd district
Aatucliu JurtlcK th ilMnct
.....K. V l.nns
... rrnmiftf Smith
f I. l'itrlu .Utornev
11. S. Wrlial
Knumlo Marlines

W.COOK.

Suprmia Court
irfc 4tli Uuiruti ourt
S.alnct Attonif)

... H. H. rui
K. M.Jnlin-uM.
Mill

DETARTMHN'T.
0. Burvevar General
.(jort;e W. Julian
Laim iinwner
J. H. walk.
-- ....Leigh 0. Knapp
I.ceivr I'ubiic Moneys
V. S. ARMY.
(TMBfn.kr niktriot N. M (Jon. IS. H tirierwvn
Lieut. S. L. Wondwtud
Ailjiun:it lianeml..

..

Interns! Iter. OHe tor
Btct'y Bureau of?rnmisration
COUNTY-

Av.fM-.ft-

......

LAG0

m
AM)

To tint citiz'sns ol Katoo at retisniiHhlp
rates. Orders lelt at his rehidr lice

on lower Second stresl, next

Dr.

CIVIL

ENClJER.

with

W. 0. WrlsJcy, Ssj.,

retcive preni

will

Iloleonih's,

10

sllenu'nn.

Office

Sutder Avwi.
UtVH

Visit the Country,

Ahmhnm Perer
(icnrire V tieer

m

COAL

HOUSES BOUGHT AM) SOLD,

H.C llimiett

M

& SHEPHERD, Preps.

COOK

-

WieHfT

Twnme JerK
Tri'anurT

J. P. vrfirorty

OWEN

A.

Cook A venue Livery Stable
DI AM ONI)

Hay and Grain Constantly on Salo.
Best Livory Teams and Careful
Drivers for Parties Desiring to

LAND

8.

t.

NOAH

Is prepared to deliver In OlebrnteH

lt

JUr&

H. SlIKPIIEKD.

II.
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M.Smaar

Alh-l- t
E. ItnrnaiH
frani-isc(tainm iaaitriMi' HI d'ftrir-UTnuiointier M district.... .....Henry P. clu-re-r
fo". ritiy.imitir Sd district
Geornr
J ai. Madrid
itiA' in tfmlffnt ofHCi oula
..Ncftor Martinez
mobate Judge
PUKOINCf.
'..tiAltC of the Peace
Rorwrt 1. Thomas
Uenrje Y .mtk
uouly bbntlff
S P. OBlcer
.....
fifhoul Direr-tur...(ienn:e W. coo t
John Jells

unuut's.riiiit,
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IS lnohs,wiu
itluirtritflom
Pictnre Cnllery.
ilVIS Wbolanll Prtrr
la eoitHm-- j on all coads tor
or
faintly uae. TeiU kow
prraonul
onlrr, and btm wct rot of
wrar, or
thing you nae, eat, drink,
have fnu with. Three IS V ALUABL.M
li(MHi.S contain information laii4
'e
from the uturaeU of tV vorW.
will mall a copy I HKIC to any ad
to
d.frar
of
10et.
ilitti upon receipt
n har fruot
expeuM of mntlln.
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1
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nbolo

f

Farm sijd Rprinjf Wagons,
of 1SG3, Agricultural Implentpntf,
Miuertt' and I5lckmitlu' lmils,
IJaiher) and PImiu Pence Wire,
while the b os pit u a of Canton,
Arms and Aminuuitioii.
STOVES of every deecriplion.
Mistt., sere crowded with sick and bin la!)lc Unllerv.
Varnisies,
JJruslicf,
wounded soldiers, the Indira visit
ITiii hold U'ensils,
Glass,
Paints,
PiiokiH Cutlery,
ed them daily, carrying with them
Oil,
Putty
Ilaiigiiio; and Stand Lamps, Eic,
HtapectfUUy,
delicacies of every kind and did
you.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
what tilt' eoaJd to cheer and com
1T dc IMU Waliuaa Avonne. lalcnso. Am
K3
IH HPil SElfffi
tort the Raneiiiiff. Uu one occa
lit
HfJ
" 30 imU SWNX- LL.
sion a pretty niiss of sixteen was
ilnrinr if
and
flowers
speaking
Nut
distributing
tuty.
nmotiir
the wot)- N.
M.
Raton,
n
gentle wnrdo of encouragement to Second Street
syst-GEO.
(Irisonnvsntlvo 'projrrrssi
ol work tliitv I'ui; n wsiurmea uu over uu'.
d
those a'tout her, when sbo
wtUiont H''pnriiilnK Hi wurkorx frm Oiir
linrnvH.
1'ay lihorul; aity one run tin tin work;
a soldier exclaim:
r old; n
I'iiiivrst'X, ytiun
ohllliyiw
not mol( (i; you arc Marit-t(l.iin-di'Hplul
Lord!''
hit
"Oh,
we w HI m4
nnd
no
to
Hud
out
return
this
New iMexino.
BATON,...
Dealers In.
jruii trt't', ffiiiethfiiif of prwit iilnr und iiiimrt
Stepping to his bedside to ref tuny oil in lutsine. wldch
Alio
lo you. tli"t
will brhiK vou lu more irnnicy Hd awuy. tlm
rehim
bis
tor
buke
profanity, she
RiivtliinK K' In the world, (irund uuilH fno
Address T Kur A Co., Auk'UMft. Mai no
marked: "Didn't I licar you call
NOTICE,
en the tin me of the Lordf I am
Notice is hereby given that no
qua of hie daughters. I there Wall
oything I can aslc Iljm for yea?"
persons will be Allowed after this
up into ber bright
date to nettlo on the Maxwell Land
sweet face be replied:
RCKR'S
Grant without having first made
"I don't know but what there
ii."
, Etc. arrangements with the receiver
"Well," said she, "what is it!''
Full Line ef
Any person doing so will be subliaising It's eyes to hers and ex- ject to legal proceedings.
tendiug his hand, be said:
I Ml
"Please ssk Him to make toe
November 3, 1887.

Ourine; the summer
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RBERINGE,

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Taper,
Mirrors,
Pictures,
Picture Frames,

Lo-ekin-

ndertakers Attended
buppiaosa

KwoihcM mid Heali
Sautn Abie soothos ind heals the
ruerabr.nics of tlx throat and luugs,
when poisoned nnd inflamed by disIt prevents night sweats and
&no.
tliflitness across the cnost, euros
voughs, croup, asthma. cohU, bfon- thitis, pneumonia, whooping-cougand all other threat and lung troubles,
No other medicine is so suiiccsrul in
viiriug iisshI catarrh as California at
The enorinous and increasing demand for ihwe standard California remedies confirm their merits,
Sold and absolutely guaranteed by J,
it. Schrocdur fit ii a puckac; three
6
for i2.s0.

IIoHsekerpers
Patroui'S Western enterprise by
using "Denver's Best''
tiaap lnll weigbt and warrantsd
pure Try it and you will nsa ni

Sf FURNITURE and WALL PAPER a Specialty

m
f0.1

1 iitliciOQr"ffop KorvoaBlXlnity,Ci-GpHWtAtr.ujjinilSATi!iofi5
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and biokw dotm mon totl.e
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cut nil pits without ordoitoM 16,

City Meat Market
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SEEDSr

GET THE

Wild Game

Season

No 1.
No

Do you have any trouble with HnVlTTlI'ffS' or othwi.who wim to iia
's
n edvertking ,pso whw in Chictgo, will l'd it on tila at
your eyesight? IT so call at
Spring:
Ann C.ftTJlMJ!;
and have your eyes Usted. 45 1049 Randolph Bt jIXitiil
t iEUi-lfc- Ji
MA4l..ibo(Aranyl
bastsci-ntitie
and
latest
have
the
They
devices invented for testing
Dissolution Notice.
tha eye, together with a complete
lino of Eys Glasses, Spectacles,
The partnership herrtolcre existing
etc., and we guarantee to give you between A. E. and C. W.ISnrnam under
a perfect fit.
tha (Inn on me of Bitrnam Bros, has this And everything usually found in a
Attention ii called to tho offer, day been dissolved by m n mil consent,
First-clasEstablishment.
C. W. Burnain ptirchasiiiK the business,
in another column, te new
Ber-inger-

1ST!
"

Chickens,
Sausage,

All partira holding claims against the
Parties who liars sub-cribe- d firni
era requested to present the same
to the Weekly and who fer
Km Wonder axlit in thmip.vuicnt at their leisure, nndall parof form it. but are surimiiit
renew their subscriptions and ties knowing tlieunolies lo be indebted
lv (Iip marvel ol invoiitioii.
wh-- me iu iipcU (d nnii- to
in advance
are entitled te to said fina are earnestly requeted
itatilo work that can be done while living at
tw Hatlett
home honldtttonee wind llicr
"Here is a!Klllia,0u'",'i,;iuen,eiu- same beueGts.
eV Co., I'urtliind.
Mninr.Miid rct eive fret, full inP14110"- - form fit ion ol how either sex, of all Bffva, ran earn
llbernl
tl,e
t,i o.t.!.r,rfllK,'r,,n,Publlcfer
I rum
to i'ii pr day and upvrHid wherevtit
extended us, we
respectuge

DEER

atnouat
low

prise
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A.E.

BUR5AU,

C W. BtlRKAMi

DON'T FORGET

l'DK?

I'l.ACZ

CHICAGO
COTTAGE

;

are atiuUd fjvn. Capital nut
Hv,
Komt ro
uidovtr $50 in antuc Id wy
You

at Uiia work. AUtuccwU.

attnlnod
Itu
aUtults of uo

a standard cf oiocllenor trUcii
iiieriur.
SvaJua, iklU aa mouuy vun product.
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JIim
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always
of good rending matter for fully,

Pork,

Sau$agey

Ti

Hani, Etc

the

TS oj all KINDS
Spring Churns,

VegttMes,

$1.15.
$2.25.

"

Ne.4,- -

Pork,

now
av

v

all Kinds

4.

advance.

FOR

Invaluoblotouil.
nwac
t";r

sup-ou- rt

Fresh Meats

in

fffllMT,

Clakk ave. mid Skcokd st.,

tFREE TO ALL.

January , 18SH.
DE LONS & SMS, FrcfS.,
D. M.FEHHY&C0.1Detro!t,IVIIorta
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowlng-nstue- d
settler has filed notice of CLARK AVENUE
RATON WEAK.UNDEVELOPJD PARTS
bit intention to wake final proof In
Of tlin Hody snlimwl nnri etruitt htind Full nr'1c't
litniwnt vimlitd frwi. KU I K MKIi.OO., BurkAMt.N.Y.
said
ther.
of Ids claim, and tbat
proof
SUFFEnERSwiNERVOUSNESS'ia:
will be mad before the probate clerk o
znmltof
Use Noah Owsn's Diamond
a tot a.
of
Colfax county, at Sprhi(rnr, N. M.. on
A.
Robert
viz.:
1888,
21,
Haley,
February
S K
the 8 W 1 i, N E M, N W
Old subscribers who renew and for
S W
1 4. S E
N W
S E
GARDEN PRODLCE OF
Sec. 23,1' SI N. K dl E.
tiay in advance rill receive the
Ho names the ftdlowinR witnesses te
book premiums.
prove his continuous residence upon,
THE MIDGET SELF-INKE- R,
E VERY DESCRIPTION.
A large amount of reading mat and cultiviilion of. taid limd.viz: Robert
Wlllinm
J.
h.
Fonvill,
I,. Baker. James
The Best Machine Ever Produced,
ter is given to every subscriber of l.'Hrtwrlght,
tnd Michael Uevoy, all of
this paper who pays his Subscrip- Madiion, N. M. H.
HADE IN 3 BIZES.
W'aLKEit, Register.
James
la

tion
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FRESH ME A

Large t tioedamn
In tho world.

Unth,ii. Itfo'Sca.. ZtfMj 8
CO.. Hyo Cxcusr
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All Orders Prcmptly

Inventions'

OEffiR

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc
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Instruotion C jotcs tr.tl rVuto Sloda,
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Singular Jdicjture ef

Colfax comity is iu fine conJi

sold his
Chas. Hacker
house aud lot to Jas. H. Walker,
Jr. Consideration $750.
to-da- y

The price of potatoes is rising
aud ranchmen are not anxious to
sell. Mr. Scgerstrom has over
:i0,00j pounds on hand jet.
The present school term wiil be
only eight months. Parents-shoulendeavor to keep their children in
attendance aud improve every mod

ment.
ReptabTican State auditor of
Minnesota ays that State can b

The

fnv Blaine, "because it bas
been carried before for some awful
mem men."

varried

of ootinty commis-

sioners are having a lengihy session, it being reported that they
finish the work before
will banl-lthem to day.
It now appears that the statement of a sea captain that the
were (lying

off

with

scur-

nicely a salt rheuinor.

vy was

Duluth Poritgraphor.
x W Cook has sold one ef his
houses to Mr. Montgomery, taking

i Blind CirL

lodge-room-

hand-room-

quests.
Worth, the French milliner.lives
in the fiubnrhs of Palis, in a palace
that covers several acres and is
gorgeous'y furnished. Once a year
it is thrown open to liiii employes,
and the fete lasts a day arid a
night. On this day each of the
women employed by Worth is per
rnitted to select a dress from his
etoek, and it is made up according
to her directions.
Missouri girl contributes tho
following to leap year poetry: "How
loose around my waist were the
clothes of my childhood, as my
doubledup corset reminds mo with
pain, the slips that I wore when 1
used to cliop stove wood, had more
real enjoyment than bustle and
train. The bustle, I know, is a
thing highly treasured by ladies
built on the mocking bird style, hut
give mo the garment with loose-ivof- s
un measured, ihe old mother
liuhhard which weak inun rovile;
the dear mother huubard, the
loose mother hubbard, the honored
old hubbard which bents any stylo.
Ex.
A

-

uii-de-

by
compelled toroine
means let li ill be encomaged to stay
away. The interests that are subserved
by his absence aie out of all comparison
more important than those that can be
promoted by his presence. He lias run
awav liefoie to avoid inconvenient inquiry and process ol law, hut never further than New Jersey, and during the
term of Judge Dnnohtie he was not compelled to escape the jurisdiction of the
courts of this State. The worse that
could luipucn fiom his banishment is
that he miht arm the Atalanta and become an avowed pirate. There would
thus be no change in the character of
his business, while the gain in honesty
and candor would be very great. It is
to be hoped that in that case arrangements may be made to ship Mr. Kusscll
All that that bland
Saj;e as first mate,
and humorous philosopher needs to
complete his esemblance to John Silver
is a wooden leg and a green parrot,
i

Mianlajrc of tlie Khrtrif Lounge.
Iloston curler,

It is laid a genius has invented
what is called an electric lounge.
Th o lounge is connected by wire
At
with the parental bedioom.
10:15, prompt, the cruel father
touches the knob iu his room and
the seat of the lounge ilies up and
spills its occupants upon the floor.
We can imagine a youth in the act
of proposing when the knob is
touchedHe is saying:
"Oh, Jennie, I love you more
than tongue cu tell. Will yau be
mine! My own, my very own?
"
Will ym

lust then, presto! change! up
Pes the scat of the lounge and the
Richmond, Va., Feb (,. The pair are sent spinning across the
old Lihhy prison in this city has floor. How natural it would he
been nld to a Chicago syndicate for the young lady to say then:
''Oh. (learge. this is so sudden!''
for ?25,(KK) cash, ami wiil he
and curled in Chicago. The
eiile create surprise here, but
causes little xr no unfavorable In the ears.snmeiinies a rosring,buzz
Ciilliriii'tit.
iug sound, "re caused hy catarrh, tltut
pxcendingly disagreeable and very
LIST OF LETTERS common
dheisc Loss of smell or
The following l lti lift of ndvcrtlnrri hearing also result from catarrh.
lie great blood
letters re in it in lug le t lio post office for Hood's Sarsuparilln,
tlii wrelt ending February 0. 1MKH.
it a peculiarly successful
liMy I'rison
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SAGE

The Tolkszeiinng of tho'Clty of
Tilsi, Prussia, reports: "A. gul of
22 had been left blind and para
lyzed by a fever. She had consulted a number of physicians and bad
been
treatment nt the hosof
the
pital
University at Koenigs-berg- .
But it was all to no avail.
One day the poor patient was
sitting alone in her roo'ii when an
unknown individual entered and
seized both her bauds. She was
fiightened and attempted tofcnocfc
with her chair to call for her family, when the intruder made her
feel a broad knife, telling her ho
would stab ber if she made the
slightest noise.
How long lie held the patient in
that manner is not stated. On
leaving her lie said he wonld leave
an explanatory note in Ihe loft
upon which her room opened. Immediately after the gill heard a
noise like the crackling of burning
wood and duelled smoke filling
her room. Slio gave the alarm
and her parents ran apstair. They
found a small tire in t ho loft, hut
MTion
It was easily extinguished.
room
the
entered
they found
they
the girl in a great fright, but were
tnosi.joy fully surprised wheu she
opened her eyes and could see
tliem. She could also move her
limbs a little, and there w good
hopeiow of her entire recovery.
They found the paper the strange
visitor said tie would leave, but
there was iiotiiinu; written on it
but a few unintelligible words.

?n payment a bunch of horses. Mr.
Cook i now prepared to furnish
good saddle horses to parties desiring to purchase.
ISon'l liriiiK Could Hack,
It is stated that in the settleNew Yik Tillies.
Parker's acment ef
If Jay Gould be really a fugitive from
counts with the county, Mr. Iark-v- c
in the disguise of a sentimental
is entitled to over $100 from the justice
tourist, and if there be really reason to
ounty. This is most gratifying to
that he wiil stay awuy if he is
his many friends. suppose
the
all
not
back, then

The Knights of Pythias will celebrate their anniversary ly a pub-ii- c
entertainment at the
over Pace's grocery store,
on Monday eveiii'ig, the 20th inst.
The exercises will close with a
s
for memlunch Rt the
bers of the order aud their invited

u

Loudon Standard,

tion 'financially, belug virtually out
of debt.
A soldier is applying for a pen
aion because be was bitten by a
tarantula daring tbe war.

The board

we airy ikbid peist bid ini

purifier,
remedy for tlii disease, which it
cures by purifiing the blond.
If
yoa suffer from catarrh, try Hood's
SarsaparilU, the peculiar medicine. 2

HATCHED

ft

From Friday's Daily.

i

Wall Street
How the Foree of Habit Overfsme
flaa H'lio Shoilicred in Churrh. .

Mrs. S. T Officer is serionsly ill

Justice to Settlers.

Capiat,

Sowe days ago Senator

A little rain or snow would be lof Iowa, introduced

AVilsou,

a bill providA sudden surprise sometime upset welcome
now.
that
just
any
person who in good
ing
the best calculated deportment. They
settles
faith
upon and improves
'letalfled
in
Pifly Arlington i.
are tellin; in Wall street how Russell
lands,
believing the title to
public
of'his
tlie
town
ilhiess
daughter
in
the
by
Saee was dozir.ir comfortably
be
States shall be
United
in
the
Forty second street Presbyterian church
The railroad cempany bas made
title of the
to
the
entitled
fecv.
plead
Dr
listen
where he goes to
to the
anothcr cut on ra'tcs for California
United States in support of his
Paxton's sermons, and usually finds
them lively enough to keep him awake, sugars.
claim, the ssme as if tho United
is
and
an
adiniter
of
killed
fcavfs
a
PaMon,
States were actually the party to
SyrverfiCr
recently
Sage
bought five pews in the church two years large swan on Galibleo lake, near tbe suit. It is an important bill
ago, becoming their owner outright in Santa Ke.
and ought, in justice to settlers, to
stead of on Tcntal, Cynics say that he
be passed without unnecessary deR.
H
foreman
of
Col.
Webb
is
meant to boom them and then sell at
could be cited
an advance, but that is a cruel distorrfoh t'lioU. S. grand jury now in ses lay. Many instaiicos
reasonableness
of.
the
showing
of (he millionaire's personal and rdlig aion in Santa Fe.
such law and the necessity for its
ious interest in his pastor. Sage has
The Territorial supreme court
Under the
since sold four of his pews, one of them
speedy euactment.
denied the application for a re administration of the eailier land
to Jay Gould, but not at a profit. Well bas
hearing iu tbe Cafion del Agua laws there was little trouble on acthe new aneodo.e goes that Sage slum
bered at the ais-!- of his own pew. A case.
count of conflicting claims, or men
deacon cair.e along with the contribution
Cattle on the range are again in were permitted to purchase as
plate and oodged him lightly with it as
Stock suf- much land as they wanted and
good condition.
he held it but. 8age confusedly opened very
cold spell, could pay for; hut since the pasfered
some
the
during
his eves, saw a bis round silver dollar
all right sage of the homestead act and the
lack
of
but
tor
are
water,
re
once
the
was
at
and
plate,
lyirig on
minded of the matching for dollars that now.
granting of large bodies of lands,
is his daily sport with fellow financiers
The Methodist are preparing for indefinitely bonded to rai'road
at his oflice. Sage is a fair successor of
a twa night's entertainment at the companies and other corporations,
the late actor, John T. Raymond, in his
rink on the 20th and 21st inst, Full a great many cases oi narasnipa
diversion. Instinctively he drew a dollar
will be forthcoming and loss have been reported. Men,
from his pocket and tossed it down on particulars
our
and
citizens may ex relying upon what they supposed
shortly
the plate.
to be the law or tbe fact, settled
"Both heads upf I'm winner1." and pect a grand treat.
on
land that afterwards was claim
he reached for the two coin;.
On Wednesday, George Nipper ed by a
Hut the alert deacon covered the money
companv, and in lar toe
was
the
Bloss
at
seriously
injured
with his disengaged hand and whisper
many instances the settler, unable
mines hy a fall of slate and to defend his
ed, "What's the matter, Russell?" That burg
right, was pushed
completed the awakening of Sag' and coal. His injuries are principally aside, compelled to relinquish his
it is actually asserted that he blushed in of the spine. There is but faint
right and lose all that he had dona
his confusion, although that point in the hope of his recovery.
on tho lmd in addition to the tiuio
story is regarded by his Wall street ac
There is a movement to organize ho had spent there.
quaintances as the most improbable
Numerous as that class of cases
a
minstrel
company ot linmo talfeature of it:
ent. If proper encouragement is was they had never impressed tin
Grant and Infills Affer Suturing off.
given, an entertainment will be legislative mind so forcibly us to
Waaliln :tm L'upH I,
given at the rink on the 21st and bring forth any general remedy in
I am reminded of a story, long 22d of March. 'Ihere are about the use of which a settler might
since woru threadbare in army
twenty five names on the list of set np the government right or aucircles, but which may be new to membership, including some of thority in the premises and have
laymen. When Generals Grant our best local taleut.
tlie benefit of official assistance in
and Ingalls were young subalterns
or defending his rights.
Mrs. Lieutenant Glasford brings maintaining
in Oiegoii, they gave each other a
was not until a largo number of
It
pledge to abstain fiom the use ol word of a deed of violence com- settlers were removed bv Presi
nil intoxicants for one year. A mitted at Gallup, New Mexico,
dent Cleveland from lauds on
dngle exception was made te the while the train was there on which which they had gone under author- sho was a passenger. If we caught
binding force of this mutual prom
ty of a proclamation of his imme
ise. yiz, in the event of a rattle-Kuak- e the story correctly, three men diate
predecessor, that the public
bjte, it was to be declared were gambling, when the loser be mind becaino seriously conscious
off or invalid. A week passed came enraged and murdered one of tho
injustice of such a proceedaway quietly enough, but not with- or Dotu ot ins companions. An ing. An act of congress had been
out a thirst which was the more excited mob arose and lynched the tassed and
approved, and under
fervent for not being disclosed. At murderer at once, and, in lieu of a authority and direction of its pro
last it could he endured no longer. rope, tli py cut the hell cord out of visions, President Arthur, by procho conch in which Mrs. Glassford
One morning Lieutenant Grant
lamation, announced that certain
was seated. Uptic.
was awakened by a tremendous
lands in part known as the Crow
noise near his tent, and upon lookRev. W. W. IJarvey, missionary and Winnebago reservations, had
ing' out, there was Lieutenant from Africa, gave his illustrated become part of the public lands of
d
Ingalls, bare legged and bare ecture to a very
and at the United States, and was therefooted, threshing around in the tentive audience last evening. The fore subject to occupancy and setbrush at u great rate.
ecture, combined with a descrip tlement. Under color of lawmen
"Itufe," ciied the future general t ion of tho. relics, idols and handi- and women went on the lands and
and president, '"what in
are work of the natives, was very began to make homos for themyou doing?''
entertaining and instructive indeed selves. They built bouses, plowed
Surprised, but still iatent upon l'he sciopticon views of the coun hind, planted seeds, and were
his object, his friend und comrade try, towns, and the costumes of growing crops, when President
the natives give a much better idea Cleveland discoveied, as he bereplied:
'Looking for a rattleinake, old of the heathen race than could ever lieved, some error in the work of
La Grange President Arthur, and he had the
he gained by reading.
man, and I tell you, they are
hard to And,"
Democrat, Feb. 17, 18S7.
settlers removed. A very general
It has been determined to hold remonstrance went up from the
Julian 'ot hi I'ohitIcss.
he protho
Republican Teriitorial con press and the people.
ODtlO.
so
was.
that
openly
unjust
ceeding
convention
at
Socorro,
The Few Mexican thinks that gressional
saw it. Headers of
the opinion of tua Territorial su which the Democrat says is the every person
tho Capital will remember that this
preme court in the Estancin grant first blood for Colonel Frost. "The
friends
of
a
made
paper insisted upon tho governMajor Otero
case, entirely removes the foundament making good tho losses of the
befor
tion from beneath tho position of strong fight
Albuquerque,
settlors bcfo'ro removing thoai; that
is
to
cause
tho
the
alive
Surveyor-Generamajor
and
that
l
Julian,
of this place, but principally they were authorized by the Presit now makes no difference what
under a law of conlie says or does, since "his powers because ho shapes the Republican ident, acting
and
gress,
by
and
every principle of
of
would
the
sentiint'nt
town,
for harm have been greatly
and his fangs have been cut therefore be able to bring all the fair dealing they are entitled to
to a considerable degree.1' It is outside pressure to bear upon his plead the authority under which
Senmuch to be doubted, however, if side. But at Socorro Col. Frot they entered upon the lands
will
Wilson's
bill
ator
relieve
the
will
Geld
and
nn
fair
have
a
open
the surveyor general does uot conof all such cases if it
'Hardships
ill
ho
atks."
and
that's
fight
in
to
side
of
a
thorn
be
the
tinue
a law.
the hind thieves in this Territory,
It Mra a Lift mice.
Ben Butler is said to be hoband some of them will find that
The E och,
around Washington leaning
bling
Lakefront
Mrs.
his powers ore amply sufficient
(of Chicago)
heavily
upon the shoulder of his
his
none
short
and
too
to Yes, Lawyer Sharpedge charged
fangti
colored
In a short time
attendant.
make (hem feel tiie foreo of the me only $100 for obtaining my di
will
ho
and
"lie down
pass
away
vorce.
laws they have violated.
Mrs. Stockyard Is it possible? with kings," etc. A good many
bard tales have been told on Ben,
A stranded balloon was found in Why, he charged me g.jOO.
but when he dies one of the greatMrs. Lakefront
the woods near Duluth and in &
Yos; but I have
tree near by was the badly decom- always employed him In such est intellects of the age will pass
posed body of a man, presumably cases, and that make a difference, away.
the unfortnn tt aerouatitt
Diamond Coal is th best."
yon knowk
e

fair-size-

I

cur-taile- d

(lambling In

Scud

in Early

The house of Gentry & Critten- jjden look the place of a hotel in
I lie
capital of tue
LjTirginia City.
wns
$300,000 and the
Jamblers
.game knew no limit. A frame
bouse, inside a uplendid gambling
pivlace, was rough in exterior, whs
only of one story and four rooms.
and nestt
One was a fleeping-room- ,
was the pokor-rtxra- t
for
facials
and tiiwr
lit
for the presence of leading

to that
State
friends,

ROSES.

1 Tojthf.il BitroB,

D)i.

St. Joe, Me., iVb.
of this city were

Philadelphia Times.

6
y

The
cal

Hiion to deal! with the most wo -d iful case with which tleylia'6
ever come in contact, fiuinhy
Ovorge EHot
night a girl, not elder than thirteen
A CAME OF BACCARAT.
years., was taken up at the union
depot. She was given lndgingand
this afternoon told lo fie chief f
had arrived at the ttgt
Monsieur I)
40 years without ever having been bitof
deserted
been
that
he
had
police
ten by the passhn for play Intelligent,
I'
her husband and that she lia of a good fjimlly, started in ':fe under the
ikuspicesaad HMw In every way
come to St. Joseph to look I'm forappiet
an exalted position, be had succeeded
him. The police were at tirst rlis in attaining it beyond even his greatest
.
Assurulng at an early sge
inclined to believe the girl's story, cxpectati-Kisthe full control of a business created lij
on account of her extreme youth, tils father, he had given to the house, ufte
development that placed it iii
hut it was aftwwatds learned tha' iila death, rank
of commercial industries,
tho first
she was telling the truth about h r ami him in the list of millionaires.
3U years of nee
that is to say, at the
At
lost huNhad and that she had been
proper age for marriage he had taken for
twice married and was the mot hi r lilu wife a Mademoiselle T
, dauRhter
a
of two nhiidien now deceased, al- of a tnencbunt occupyirar, like
hicli position In the commercial hierarchy.
is
thirten
she
cot
Hut wife was beautiful and charming, and
yet
though
himself handsome and with a disyeatset age. The giiPs story is (1tinguished
air. Two lovely childien had
given as reported to the policoand come to bless this well assorted couple,
is as follows: Abeut two years and It was not to be wondered at that he,
was looked upon oa a man truly favored
ago she was muni 'ri in Grundy by fortune.
came a dny when all this was
But
county, Missonr'. to Robt. Patter- altered, there
and a terrible rjUastror.lie fell
son, a hoy seventeen years otag". upon this fortunate and happy family.
, who
She was then ten veuro of age. and One excessively hot ewning as Dchildren
to
had nlieady sent his wife aud
rethe
were
of
children
both
ker
the country and expected toon to go and
street
the
sult of this marriage. list hus- joiu them,hisleisnrely- hedescended before
the
passed
cigarband died in the moan while and smoking
Sudcafe of the Boulevard Monlinnrtre.
uliaud laid familiarly upon
she returned to Ur father's home denly he
his uioulder. It was one of his oldest
r
Herfatht
iieai IligklandSiaiion.
, a
and be.it friends, the advocate Z
her as a Imiden man of considerable celebrity iu the Paseetted to,

j

men gave dignity and a semi-of- li
cial character te this, the best and
biggest gaming fcetise of the far
west. The front reom, opening
boldly from the main street of Vir
with
ginia City, was a
of
Brussels
carpets,
rough splendor
solid silver goblets and rarest cut
glass decanters and paintings
The next room contained two
faro tables and two roulette wheels
eufand at 6 p. M. the .poker-ronr- a
'
fered a transformation into a din
whrce cards of admission
were
A bettor did net asic if there was
yrlimit to the game. Its backers
'ttonnted their millions as eastern
gamesters count their thousands.
In October, 1863 a burly ranchman
liamed Timberlake, worth a millregard
ion, cause up from New Mexico, and she was compelled to many
having heard of the fame of Gentry John Stevenson, a young man ol
& Crit enden's faro place, for it the netg iborhood, twenty-thre- e
was known from British Columbia years of age. The last wairiage
to the golden slope of the Pacific. occurred about thiee mouths ago.
Joe Timberlake was known as a and until Tuesday last the tw.
millionaire, in good standing with lived happily together. On the
the San Francisco banks and bank--er- last mentioned day Stevenson deTinihcrlake's telegram was camped, leaving her without food
good witli Mackay, Flood & er fuel. T'ie little she had
O'Brien for $rOll,0)0.
and she started in puiaiiit of
h
The old ranchman, with his cor- her husband.
sa" him in
duroy trousers tucked in his boots, Mound Citv. but he continued to
started for S:.
was a welcome guest. He chatted elude her and she
was kindly taken
She
Joneplt.
an hour with Governor Nye at the care of, and
Mayor Doyle provider
table d'hote dinner, and alter gu- her with a ticket to Hickory Statting two bottles of rommery Sec tion, Grundy count, where hoi
inside of him, the old man saunter- father resides,
ed into the faro-rooDevice fir Reporting Sporting Flrur.
"Give me a stack of thousand-dolla- r Mr. D. Wilkins, pressman of The Chicago Mail, lias recently patented adevico,
fish," said Timberlake.
tho practical workings of which, wo nro
reall
crcdiblylufornied, k:wo increased tho extra
you want,"
"Certainly,
edition o( Unit journal containing ttie rea
suave
the
Crittenden,
plied
sult of tho baseball imttclics from 1,:!C0 to
A few evenings since, on
nephew of the once Kentucky 21,0!)(J copies.
wo visited its pressroom, in
United States senator of that name Invitation,
are
located two Prezto presses,
which
The rdaies were
One thousand went on the hick, aliCKit 5:I)J o'clock.
on
tho
cylinder, contaium? a de- It went where the woodbine twin- - already
tailed descrintion of tho match up to the
In tlite plates were in- eth. rimbt'l'lake lost $10,000 wi'll-lsUtinning.
out winning :t bet. He sworo
mmcani
Willi imj imiiiea UJ.
our army in Flanders and got out- preceding them. At the telephone, near
who announced
was
a
toller,
the
presses,
Luck
side of another bottle.
the results if each inning, received dichanged, and at 1 A. m. tho old cat- rectly from tho ground, to tho pressman
stamlin! ready, die in hand, to impress ou
tleman was 850,000 ahead of the the
respective blocks the required iigurcs.
Timwith
Aa soon u3 tho result of the ninth inning
victory,
game. Fhwhed
received und the tot:ils in:;ert:d tha
was
berlake ordered wine for the
machines were set in motion, nud in
seconds from tho announceBut the genius of faro is us false as tweuty-tiva paper containing an
ment of the
lie.kle to the worshipers at her Recount
of the game wus placed in our
made
The
man
old
hands; in less than a minute tbc newsgilded 6hrine.
bill boys were selling tliem on the street, and
call witli a thousand-dolla- r
"bar-roo-

ing-roo-

wa-sol-

likei??""

,L'.7,i

t

i

before tho crowds :it the grounds luul
luck
'I'ho Mail waon was on hand to
InNot supply the demand for the "extra."

ind picked Bp .r,000. But
failed liitn from that moment.
another .gamester staked a dollar,
such was the absorbing interest in
the great game.
At fereak of uay the burly ranchman, without handing in $1, playcrsdit, was
ing a

land Printer.

I'hyslclniia as Opium Slitvea.
Many physicians bceomo filnrcs to the
opium habit. A recent Austrian medical
author speak!) of the incredible unmher of
physicians who have fallen victims to it
nnd of the many who hr.ve only just escaped A Prussian writer hud sixteen
cases of morphia, addiction under his
out just $41,000.
care, of which medical men formed more
Tho majority of my own
lie was cross as a hear with a than
are medical men. The physician
sore head, but tried to smile. ' Ot.e patients
to
resort to the ilreu because his
is opt
thousand on the ace," the cattle cullin:,' involves special inroads into his
physical well being. Nearly
dealer whispered nervously. It mental and
ttlwnys, in tliem ns in others, there is
Any
lost. Old Timberlake rose up. and mine form of neurotic

without chnnging a muscle, superb
and magnificent in defeat, he said
slowly, as if each word weighed a
pound: "Crittenden, I reckon 1'vo
had enough fun for one jamboree,";
and, afur ordering a basket of!
wine for the iiouse,sobev as a judge
f the supreme court, and without
tasting Irs own wine, he sealed
himself at Gentry's ebony desk,
and, cool as a tticumbsr, drew a
check on Mackay'a bank for
$12,-00-

'

,

The game closed, snd Timber-lak- e
betook liiineelf to his Sew
Mexico ranch on the first train.
'
Such gawies, even in Virginia
City, have fallen into innocuous
Wuiudj,and a Nevada gambler's
Urnit it njtv fl(X.

ler tha mm o do I. I Uh
Vbt aky would rain down rosea, aa thff Ml
From oil the shaken bush. Why will il ooi f
Then all the valleys would be pink and whit,
And toft to tread on. Tney would fall an light
Aa feathers, smelhng sweet ; and U would be
Like Bleeping and yet waking all at once.
Mi

form

of

j

i:

risian woi ;d.
alone on the bonlc- "Hut w hy are
vard?" K
deiuauded, after Rreetlnsj
him cordially.
"Are your wife and children out of the city''
, "and I am
"Yes," misweved I)
walking off my ennui."
nm
on
as
"And I,
my way to Hie
usual,
club. Hut what nre you goiug to do with
yourself thiB evening?"
'"Hint I cannot tell you; perhaps go
into the Vaudeville for a moment."
"Don't think of it: renounce the idea
a bachelor evening with me,"
and
.
"We will go to tho club to- tried Z
vcliier and I will present you to some
friends. Do you agree?"
, and a
"Willingly," responded D
quarter of nn hour later they nmdo their
of
entrance in the temple
play, where
1)
was received with the greatest "cordiality.

Tins club of M. Z
, you must understand, was by no means what Is termed
a "gumbting hell;" nevertheless,
they
The
played there for very high stakes.
those
cool
and
one
of
advocate himself,
meiliixlical men who preserve under nil
circumstances the faculty of knowing how
to control their passions, played a great
deal, but without ever losing that prudent calm which was the strong point ol
his character. Moreover, he hud been
welt treated by fortune, for he possepsrn
nud ti e
the nerve not to "lorce Iks luck
patience to wait until the goddess chaii'cii

Iter
Z

mind.

, however, had net broiurht hh
friend to gamble, nnd only, after askim
netted himself at u table wher
baccarat was going 011.
'Do you know," said he at last, "tin.',
this is the flil time yimevor put your fooi
iu Hie club?"
; "but now
"Of course," replied D
that I um here, I shall go to tho end; 010
lend
seated himhe
ruin
won't
me,"
game
I.i
self at tho table and b;an to play.
played, very naturally, like all debutant
and"
beginners, and, to win back his firs
loss of 100
left lO.lXK) mow in
of the baiik.r.
1
iu the morning w'jei
wns
o'clock
It
the two friends found themselves iiKnin .:
liie boulevard, still discussing the chum
of baccarat. M. D
delighted and ii
dilferent to his 10.0:10 francs, nuinuilnil
Z
that his play wrs siin
exp)aii:od to
lar to moves he had frequently to lnnl'.e i
Hie eonnnerciiil world; and that he hm
really be n compelled to ribk l.OoO to wn
back his 100.
"Von nre wrong," Said the skeptlrn
lawyer; "but there is no iiscnrguinn will
you. Nevertheless, I will tell youths
you
piny is like ceriain women
make of it a pastime, but never
passion. You must be strong enough I
resh t its fascinations always; in short, yi
iiu:-master it, if you would not be i'
his choice,

slave."
v. iih tlieso wonls the two friends sop:
ated, I)
returning immediately to

f

The fol!oliif; evening, ns M. 7.
from the dinner table and prepared !
citib, the bell rang loudly and 1.
a vhitor.
It w;
Kervant announced
somewhat enibui
D
, who looked
tip
liis

pendstently painful disturbance rssped.
"1 hnvo not rejolne.! my wife, as I c.
pected," said be, "und if you are going I
the club again, why, I have come to g
with you."
"Ah, ha!" laughed his friend, "it's buo
carat that Is tempting you, is it?"
"No, nv, not in the least; I simply havi
nothing else to do."
And this was said in a light and Inwus not
different tone, but Z

involves this risk. A medical gcutlcmun
(a former patient of mm") fays:
"1 proclaim it as my sincere belief that
any physician aflilctcd with neurotic disease of marked severity, nnd who has In
his possession a hypodermic syringe and
Mu(;endic'3 solution, is bound to become,
sooner 'or later, if lie tampers at nil with
tho potent und fasciimtiuR alleviutive, nq
opium habitue." J. B. Mattison, M. 13.,
Ill Tho lipoeh.

Somewhat uneasy, he took bis
friend with him, as he desired, but he ah.o
gave biin some new advice.
General Banks wan a Democrat
Vain admonitions! for this evening
losL more than 20,000 francs.
when he wan a Joting man, and D
"Will you take good counsel?" said
ran seven times for the legislature Z
to his frieud, as again they parted
for the night; "do uot play any more, and
before he was elected. Then h?
I cannot conceal from you that I sincerely
in
lias
been
the hang of it an!
regret having taken you to the club."
re
"Perhaps you arc right," li
office ever since.
plied, nnd the next day he took the train
the
und
tonntry.
departed for
Doynu suffer from caiHrrhT Y u I!ut
it wag iilrpnily too late, for when
Hood's S
ran he cured if you
one put hU finger in the wheel the whole
the great blood purifi'-r- . body is bound to follow. At the cod of
eight days M.- D - coutd stand it no
1
all
Sold by
druggists.
kuger, and made argent business the pre

g.t

tk

text for leaving his wife snd roturnlns to
the city. He wns heartily ashamed of
what he wss doing, hut all the same, resistance was 'Impossible. He took good
,
care, however, not to seek hisf riend Z
but, on the contrary, avoided hiift
He did not desire to hnvs
scrupulously.
him Tor a mentor, nor to hear him rehimself
for
having Introduced him
proach
to the clsb.
to himself, "1
"In future," said D
shall play according to my own idea; then
I shall be sure to win."
Unfortunately all gnmblers think the
same. Tho evening of his arrival from
was
the country, at the hour when Z
spent tho
habitually at the club, D
time la wandering Tip and down the
going Into cafe after caie nnd looking about him constantly, lrke a Wan who
seeks for some one. At loot, upon the
rraoe of 'the Cafe Eiche, he saw a gentleman, by whom h seated hinwelf wfrk-o-
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was a commercial man,

and hoim

8th

with whom he had frequently had business relations and whom lie knew com- led the
parativelywell. Insensibly D

mJ

conversation np to gumiug nnd clubs.
"Are you a member ef one?" he asked
t last.
"Of conrse," replied the merchant; "m
fol, who is not?"
"I, for one," D
replied, laughing.
""To tell the truth I have never even sees

cimr;ik't'

LartniW

'ir:

bun

batvft

nfw Iwi tm

Avu'fl
',lNt?1e

wtitliiiTiAlf'hvilMi

j

Vihih

- 5vewii,'Cl

St-

tune smiirow! sua iiMBttw,

one."
"Norcr even seen onef" snld his friend.
""Then I um happy to saythnt it is a
spec' nolo I can very readily lUIorrt yon.
If you say so I will present you to mine."
"Good,"

cried D

"I

am

at

this

time alone at home, nnd very lonely. Let
ns not put off until
what wo
cau do today," and convinced 'of the wisdom of this precept he Immediately betook himself to the club of his friend, tin
merchant, lirst assuring himself that it
was not the same as that of his frieud, the
luwyer.
Is it necessary to follow this man, this
fortunate, happy and honorable man,
through all the steps and bypaths that led
him at last to the career of a gambler? It
is always the same miserable story, the
same resistless 'everl Hut from that
his life wns tholile of the damned,
orof the unfortunate wretch takeu wilh
vertigo, who sees the precipice beneath ids
feet, yawning to engulf him, but is pushed
on by an invisible and irresistible force.
Two years passed by. nud .M. D
bad
thrown uwuy 1,500,000 francs. He was
tho owner of two manufactories; one of
them he wus compelled to sell. Still, even
theu there was tune to have retrieved his
error, but he did uot pause; once launched
iu tho whirlpool of play, notliing couhl
stop him.
With credit and consideration both Impaired, the day came at Insi when it was
necessary to take nu 111 count of the situation, und the unhappy gambler paid a
visit to his banker.
"What money of mine is still in jour
hands?" said he.
"In bills?"
"Yes, in bills. "
"fifty thousand flnllcs.,,,
"And iu specie?"
"Nothing at nil."
, astound"Nothing at r.li?" cried D
ed. He had snppo.-.ethat at. least UV
000, pel Imps :;iM.(;;iU francs, yet ivir.n.i.td
to liiiu. iituili.citd tin! stiii-j-ticl.ke it
drunken man, IJ
hit tne hunger's
oliice ill a s'.ale of mind iMijios.-iul- e
lo detenus, li.s wue and ehiluivu were beggared, lie himself a bankrupt!
tiiaiiualiy, however his courage returned 10 him; wilh 60. (Alt) francs
might be gained! A few i:ii).-later he was put in possession of this rem.
nam ol h.s I1.1t one, h;s very last resources.
Did lie 1111. ember Ihpl if tins, loo, Mas
lost not even a morsel of bread rouid be
bought for his children? No, not lor a
moment! lie llxintlit of milking save
that with .00.000 francs baccarat could
produce a fortune.
lie fairly ran to the club of which ho
was now a member, but cold sweat brirke
out upon his body iih ln took his teal at
the table. It win the deciding game anil
D- knew it. Fortune did not ut tlrst
pronounce either for the player or the
would gain ft little nud
banker. 1)
Jose a little, but at the end of an hour he
had won 1,( i'J francs. He begun to hope.
Then by a seri-- of six or eight bud pluys
ho lo.it in as luKiiy minutes ill. (100 francs.
From that- moment nil went wrong und
frightful luck overwhelmed him. In another hour only 8,000 francs lcinniticd to
him, with the stakes augmenting ut eury
play.
Monsieur," snid the croupier at hist,
"the hank only contains 4,000 francs."
Again they counted tbo stakes. Tiiero
were G,()(K) francs on tho two tallies, 'il.ey
retired 2,000, nnd I)
, frightened to tho
point of not knowing what he wns ubout,
The
distributed the cards mechanically.
table to the kft hud five and held it.
D
had three again. Weak nnd breathless he turned his card it wns a court
card, or hurhe, ns they call it. This timo
nil was ended.
Without saying a word he got up from
the table and staggered freni the room.
What wns passing in his mind (iod only
knew. Suddenly, s lm wandered along'
the street, a hand wns laid upon Uls iirm.
turned and by the liuhl of nil adja1)
cent street lamp saw a man whom he recognised at once as one who occasionally
assumed the place of the regular croupier
ut the club.
"Monsieur," said the man, "I know nil
of your misfortunes, and that everylhing
you possess has been lost in gambling,
also that it is yet possible for you to regain it."
.
"How?" snld D
,
"Very easily. You have lost only because you did not know how to play. Iu
cutting the cards that 1 will give yon,
when you take the bank to morrow, 1, 011
the condition that we divide, will guarantee that, you win! Is it understood!"
I must
"I will answer you
,
have time to reflect," replied D
But when the morrow came M. D
was lying with a bullet in his brain. H
tie s man
had nl least proved himself
of honor. Translated from tho French of
Hogier-Grisofor The Kan Francisco
Chronicle, by E. C. Waggener.
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tided.''
rrROXiUTlON raizKs.
filtered then the uric acid or kidlioy consequence are almost universally
canooL cure.
100 Prizes of $500 approximatIf you have a dlscharir froes
"I'm glad to bear.'that."
poison, removable only by Warner's sale diseased.
the nosn, offensive or other$50,000
accumulates in the system and
ing to $300,000 Prlzt are
wise, partial loss of smel 1, taet
"Yes, they killod each other."
nine out of
A Methodist Church in North 100 Prizes of $3!K) approximatattacks
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KuHiiifNM ISoomdig
Pi obably no ono thing has cuiihkI
such trennrul revival of trade at Hull'
mau I City Drtis Store as their

giving away to their customers of so
msny free trial bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery
for Consumption.
Their trade is simply enormous in this
very valuable, article from the fac
that it always cures and never difap'

any otyan, producing
ten ailments, just as sewer gas ana lmu
drainage produce so many fatal disoidjrs.
Kidney disoasc may ne known to exist
if thero in tiny marked irartwt from
ordinary health without apparent known
cause, and it should tie understood by all
exinia and is
that the greatest
if there is the la"t neglect to
treat it promptly with that great 8ecdic,
Warner a safe euro, a remedy that has
received the higheet recognition
by
scientific men. who liavo thoroughly inof
character
the
kidney
vestigated

The liver, when derangnd, immediately
announces the fact by sallow akin, conpoints.
Cough, Colds, Asthma, stipated bowels, coated
tongue andneud-aehebut the kidney when diseased
H'oncihtis, ami all throat and lung
struggles on for a long time, and the fact
diseases quickly cured. You can teat of
its disease can only be discovered by
it before buying by getting a trinl the aid ol the microscope or by the
physician who it skilful enough to trace
bottle free, large siie 81. Every the
most indirect effects in tho system to
bottle warranted.
3
the derangement of these organs as the
firiiiwi cause.
As Old

dUvrv

Eow a Dying GMld

Sport.

lloscno (.'onkling thinks there
lie t veil under certnin
When asked if ha beconditions.
lieved in the oxistwine of a Heaven
ha said: "If there is a place where
l ilitic never was and never could
h' heard it would Jvsorve the
Lifno of lleavcti.''
tnuy ho a

"Denver Best"' Laundry Soap is
oh sale at all tlio graoers, 30 bars
. 11.00.
Try it.

Do
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KcKtster,

While in Holbrook last week,
the editor of the Register met Mr.
Frank Ihiuta, a once noted Indian
s?.out and guide, now magistrate at
Mr. Banta was unHolbrook.
doubtedly the first white man to
be adopted into the Zuni ' Indian
community, and tw be initiated into the mysteries of this mysterious
people, in tbe estufa or Socorro
cave, of this mysterious people.
Air. nam was anopteu into tue
tribe in March, 1801, ten years
Cnshiiig ever visited them.
nil has probably enjojed the con- fldencu of the tribe as fully as any
other living man. Mr Banta is Hti
iuleiligent gentleman, who ha
sitHlird the Zunis closely. He
says them is a tradition in the
tiibe that they received the name
Unia" from the earli st Spaniards
who visited their pueblos, on ac
count of their custom of wearing
loinf linger nails, the word uni in
Spanish signifying a long finger
nail. Mr. Banta says the word
Zuni i simply a corruption of tbe
word Uni,
be-lo-
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Sw (irleeni Plrsynne,
The records of the Church San
Fernando, at San Antonio, Texas,
show that William (I. Founcs was
christened on the 3d day of March,
1775. lie in nlive yet, but doesn't
know just how old he was whsn ha
was ehiistennl.
Unci
Billy was
u hard man in liis day, being a
miner and a gambler.
Although fully 112 years old, this
veteran Is reported lo be spry and
lough yet. A few days ngo ho rode
ten miles to n dog fight, and cams
fcack with a pocketful of money.
He lives alone, drinks mescal
steadily, but not whiskey or beer,
eats heartily, sleeps well, and
looks like a man of eighty-five- .

0 Prixs are

to

ing $100,0(
Caiolina recently secured a quar- 100 Prizes
cf $2110 approximat20,000
tette to vicariously do the song
ing to $50,000 Prize are
TERMINAL l'KIZES.
One
old
brother
persistworship.
1,008 Prizes of $100 decided by
ed in the old way, and lifted his
5100.000
$:tUO,000 Prize are
1
of $100 decided by
mice, regardless of time, tune or 000 Prizes
loe.ooo
$100,000 Prize are
the feelings of the qnartetto. For
this he was arrested and fined, lie
l.OfiS.000
3,13(J PriKee amounting lo
carried hie case to the supreme
For Club Kuten. or any further in fur.
court and that body has just decid nialion, apply to the undersigned. Your
hiindwritiitir munt he disHnct nr.d biir
ed that he has riht to sing.
imture plnin More moid return mnil

Ciokro, Hi sin, to Co., Ikd., Sept, 11 lOTTv
The following a tm account of wht yoar
R. S. H. h:u clone for mr little rfAUft liter,
now four yean old. When 12 monthi old ft
lumpnp;tiirel o hwr heel, which Klowly grew
larffor. The thny pliyMtMnn thuuchtll wm
ouunchI hf piece of broken fl.ts or needle,
but fulled to bring anything to- light. The
child b joanie feebler all the time, eeemlnic t
W the iiie of W leg, and finally ijmt wullc
log entirety. The middle fltiKer nnd thumb
Of either hand hei'Anae enlftrftel, thener.b
Involvhard. The hip Joint
ed. io that when seventeen nmnthi old tUe
Omild cot itand, havlnji lotit tin me of le
and arm. Pttrtlal curvature of the spiaoalao
follotved, Tht neiToui fly(en wp wrucketl
lnttaelfi eontraeted, ind there Whs gftinral
At elKhleen
wnKtltiii of flesh aud lnuacl.
monthi of ee rhe wai placed under tb
treatment oi a prominent phjutftart of Bye-tobut at the end of ten uioatht oh
had dficllned to such adefrrnr tbt the wiw 1ft
a dylhg rnftdltlou. Thlt won In April, twt
We took the child owuy not knowing what
to do. In thin droadful dllfinma we wer
wver pemiaded by friends to try "one liot
tie" of 6wirr'R SPECirie, which we dirt, aud
before (t had all been taken we saw a ofmiue
for the iMLter In her itytuptiras. Wo kept U
up, and huve done to to thlt day, and wiU
keep It up, If the Lord wills, for many iUya
to eomn, fur It haa brouKht our rtylu ncal
tolle, to rigor, toitrcnsth and health OKalu.
Theuxhsn hue of her cheek
changed to
a rosy tint. She la al)e to walk anywhere,
her languor and melancholy have paael
Away, and she In now a blithe, cheerful, happy romping child, Should you wUh lo
your teatlmoulale of proof of the,
virtue of 8. 8. S., our namot and what w
ltave aald 1a but a portion of what wa vwa W
you, thould yott wlxh to me Utern.
Kmdly yo'im,
Bus, K. Swirr.
QHhTfiuDB K. Swift.

inHii

t
will ba its u red by your
JCnvelope heuringyour fuliaddrees

Send Postal .oCes, Express Money
Orders or rHW lurk JxohHiiffe In oruiii
rt.v letter. Currency by ICxpiesa (nt our
expensej, addresd to
M. A. Dakphix,
New Orleans, Lit.,
er N. A. UUcrmv,
WaahinKtou, D, C.

or hearln(r. weak eves, dull neia

Or pressure In head, you have Cat&rrb. Tnosr-eandof oases terminate In consumption.
Dr. Sage's Catarkh Hniitnv cures the worst
cases of Catnrrb.
In the Utmaf
sad Caturrltal iZcatlavlio. 6U ceutu

"tlold

PATENTS,
NVFTOKsenl

model or iketck of yooc
when 1 will make careful pttlimiua-r- y
exauiiimtion, and report an to paiuntubilitT,
wllh advice, circulars, etc., Free of eh urge. All
brihieaa beforo U. rt. Ptiieut Office attended w
for Hto'iarau- - Feet. Information n;id relrena
N
mi tit Oil application.
ciare unievi p. item,
r curcd.J. LlTTKI.L, WashlnKlon, U. ii
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tht chanres arc i II uqual, and that no one cms
possibly divine what numberj w 111 drnw l'riia.
HKMKMIIKK that the payment ef all Prire, la
OITAIUNTKED BY FOL'K NATIONAL BAXKS
of Now Orlean,, and thn TlckeU are nlgaed by the
Preslduit of an Institution who,, chartered
are recognized In t!iehl;hestCurt;llin!-for- c
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"If his sense of honor,' says the New
York Tribune, "were as keen as has
sometimes been supposed, he would insist on the most thorough investigation
uossible."
This refers to Speaker Carlisle and the
efforts of the men who have been using
Mr. Thobe in an effort to reopen the
'
contested election in the Sixth district of
Kentucky.
The object of the Republicans in congress in making Thobe a party issue,
and in clamoring f r another hearing
and a ;econd investigation of the vote of
the Sixth district, on the pretext that
Thobe's counsel did not serve linn well
in the first prosecution of the contest,
has been twofold. The minority wants
to annoy the speakrr, and it wants to
cultivate the labor vote. That is why
Mi. J. Hale Sypher, late ot Louisiana,
was able to swing the Republicans into
line behind Thobe and his unfounded
and disproved claims.
The cry for fair play and justice, and
the pi tended solicitude for the sanctity
of the ballot are pure humbug, so. far as
jJl. Hale Sypher and the Kopublican mi;
noritv is concerned. This unpud ;nt plea,
and the still more impudent insinuation
that Mr. Carlisle's honor requires him to
lend a helping hand to Thibe now,
comes with peculiar force from the party
that stule tne presidency a few years ago,
defended that
and from the journals-thacrime and fought tooth and nail against
the facts.
any investigation-oWe do not believe theie is an honest
man in the United States, however radically he may differ from the speaker in
matters of political opinion, who doubts
that Mr. Carlisle's course in this matter
has been governed and will continue to
be governed by the most scrupulous
considerations of right and the finest
sense of persouitl honor,
t
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CRIMINAL.

TUESDAY, MAKCH 13, 1888.
No. 1569, Territory vs. Martinet!.
CIVIL.
A. Smith vs.
'
Charles Wheeler.
609 N. M & 8. P, Railroad Co.
vs. Hughes et al.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14,1883.
No. 633, Maxwell L. G. On. vs.
Hughes et al.
719, Valdez rs, Clmithier.
754, '.Vlles vb, Martinets.
791, Martiuett vs. Telle.
THURSDAY, MARCH 13, 1833.
No 850, Padilla ve. Siitnrnino.
857, Marlines vs. Tafoya,
895, Lopez, assignee, yn. Sever,
902, Walter vs. Fena.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 188S.
Mo.909-- ; Maxwell L. Ot. Co. vs.
L" we.
812, Maxwell L. G. Ce. vs.
Meloclie.
917. Pointer vs. Givens.

fo.540, Charles

134.3, Territory vs. Paul Funk.
HC3, Territory vs. Henry P.
Tandy.
MONDAY, MARCH 19,1888.
No. 1523, Torriiory vs. Patrick
Lyons,

1530,

Territory

vs.

John

try.
1532,
1559,

vs.

Territory

Territory

vs.

Gen-

Narciso

Juaa

Casa-do-

s.

15C1, Territory vs. Robert Lee.
TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1888.
No. 1562, Territory y. Beauregard

Let.
15G3,

Tenitory

IITTLE FvlSS WITflCSflS.

Ooisip.

8'lterClt

Spmln 1.

There is in contemplation the.
building of about a thousand mi'Wa
of railroad iu this Territory this
year by the Atchionr Topeka &
Santa Fs railroad company. Just
where all this mileage is to be built
is not yal known, but there is a
fair proepeot thai the line will be
emitinupd from Silver City to Benson to connect with the Sonora
'lhe present arrangerailroad,
ment with the Southern Pacific
company for hauling freight from
the Sonera railroad over their line
from Benson to Deming is not a
very satisfactory one and the Sunt a
Fe company will solve the problem
which has been vexing them for
sonis time by building a connection
between their main line and the
8onora road. Whether this will
be built this year or not is merely
a matter of conjecture, as the company prefers to keep its own counsel. The announcement that the
company will build a thousand
miles of road in New Mexico this
year gives color to the report that
iSonora line
the connection
will be built. (Should this be done
it will virtually give the Snnta Fe
another line to the Pacific coast,
nnd will place it on a better footing
than it has heretofore been for the
transaction of continental business.
Al present the Sonora railroad in
practically a dead letter, but the
completion of the connecting link
between this road and the main
line uf the Santa Ft will make it
to-th-

CRIMINAL.

.

Physicians are juit now having
a crush of patients who have, or
t'link lhe Imve, throat troubles
snd are" afraid of eimcer. The
trouble of Germany's crown prince
"has sinned up a regular uaticoi
scare, and the physiiiiansare profiting thereby. Some yearn ago just
aficr the deaih of Charley Buck us,
Kieardo and Floyd, nil from kid-n- y
troubles, there wns a si mil ar
thealiieal people
gear.) among
They went
about kidu?y diseases
to the doctors in Socks, many of
them possessed of the idea that
they, too, bad kidney troubles. A
singular fact in the experience of
one physician was that of the
scores of actors who visited him
none of those who were sure thev
were afflicted had any trouble.
Three actors there were, however,
who submitted to the customary
examination in a spirit of fan. Ev
etyone of them had the trenble
thev hadn't expected to find and
two of litem have since died of
disease. The physician
Bright'
in question doesn't know what has
become f the third.

'

Following is the. trial call fortbe

next term of the district court

of I'm Ittiiginatioa.

New V

Bailroad

District CoertTrul Call.

C18L

vs.

Robert Lee.

1507, Ten i ory vs. Beauregard
Lee, ami the following crimnvil
cases: Nos. 1198 13G8, 1481, 1483,
1545, ir72, 1574. 1581), 158:!, 1585,
1586. 1594, 10i;O, 1(301, 1002. 1003,
1G04, 1005, 1C0O, 1(107, 1008, HiO,
1(110.1011, 1G12, 1013, 1014,1015,
lGlO, 1017 and 1018.
AGliost Siory.

one of the important' transcontinental roues.

Ik Youngest
(

Stiiatiir,
hi a o Hit.. lit.

The new sumtur from West Virginia, Mr. Faulkner, is the youngest man in the body, being six
months the junior of his colleague,
Mr. Kenna, and
nine months
younger than Mr. Spooner.of Wis
cousin. lie wi'l be forty years
The youngest man
old iu March.
ever admitted to the somite was
Stephen W. Dorsey. wlu was
thirty-siyears oil when he was
sworn in, There have b? en a nuui- her of senators who were less than
forty-on- e
when they were sworn
iu. but the a Teniae aire in that
body wag never so low as now. Mr.
Frye, of Maine, is the youngest- looking man in the senate, al
though he is nearly sixty, and is

One year ago Night Watchman
Johnson, of the Pullman car works
in Pullman, started to go to the
top of the great water tawer in the
elevator. He bad ascended a dis
tance of 100 feet when the cable
broke, burling Johnson to the bot- tho cramlfather of nine healthy
tom of the shaft and killing him
IIo has not. a gray
youi'gsters.
The man was in such hair on his head. Hid complexion
destitute circumstances that Geo. is as fresh as it was forty years
M. Pullman volunteered to pay nuo. and he docs not ;ouk more

..,

tlroi't'

Yuung

Teop'.

De Um lot IpprifhuVA
Hon. Jehu Baker of Illinois Is what
statesed
they call out west a
man, being lean of limb and narrow of
girth. When the Illinois legislature was
engaged in the task of selecting a successor to the late General Logan, Mr
Baker had an itjca that he might be
chosen-- so he Went down to Springfield
to b on- hand in case it was necessary
to make a speech of thanks and
acceptance. He was fn his room at tho
hotel with Thomas M, Nichol, better
known as "Honest-moneTom," when
the news came that Mr. Farwell bad
been elected.
"What do you think of that choice,'1
Mr liaker?" asked Nichol.
The Hon. Ichu arose from his chair,
and in the most impressive manner said:
"Mr. Nichol, you have genius; so have
II Mr. Nichol, voir, have learning; Jsc
have 1 1 You have eal to promote the
so have I
welfare of your fellow-mehave lhe ability to diruct and control that teal, and lhe information that
would make it potent and beneficial in
public affairs; so have l ! Yet neither
you nor I will ever receive from our
the honor and the
credit that is dire tea.
Money, not
brains, my dear Nichol, runs this country; and l tell you, sir, that I tremble lor
the future of my countiy when
go
capitol, nt Washington, and, looking
down from the gallery, see the senate
chanibt J uf the United Slates tilled tip
with pot bellied millionaires."
shad-belli-

was a little boy," said Tommy,
with a martyred air "there was a little
boy whose mother would not give him

"There

sugar on his bread, and and the next
day he fell down the well and was
kill-ded.-

,

"This thing is getting contagious!"
said a boy who had been several time
told to go to bed.
"What do you mean?" asked the
father.
"I mean that I shall catch it it don't
move on."
A disorderly little boy at the dinner-tab- le
had his chair faced out tor gmnish- nien'.
"Please excuse my back, he said with
killing politeness.
Another little chap, sent from the
and
table, sat sulkily in the

for-hi-

y

t

presently saiit:
"My teacher says everybody should
do as they would be done by.''
"What did she say about children
obeving their parents?'' asked the father.
"She said that to the other little bovs.''
"Harry, you should not ask Cousin
John how much money he is Worth; that
is not polite."
''I wasn't trying to be polite. I just
wanted to know."
"ISaby must not say wont to mamma,"
"What sal he say when he wants to
wont?"

"I guess we have so many things tn
learn at our school that we don't have
a ly room to understand them in," said
a little girl pathetically.
''Please, teacher, if the star is bijger
than the earth, why doesn't it keep the
rain off?"
"Hush! Little boys should not ask
questions. Next boy, go above Tommy;
fr speaking when he w isn't spoken to."
"How is the earth divided?"
"15y earthquakes, ma'am."
"If these be the fore quarte' 3 of the
earth, where be the hind quarters?1
asked the blither's son.
Guess they make the hind quarters
tip into mules and other lolks that kirk,
common dirt wouldn't do for fliem," said
a child of clay, who knew what the dust
of thn earth was good for.
"What made the tower of I'isa lean?"
"ftccausc of the famine in the land,"
a boy who had got the tower confused with Joseph's brethren.
"What Hoes it mean when the king
rent his clothes:"
I s'pose he hired them out, ma'am.''
'What kind of soldiers' graves are
those at Gettysburg?"
"Dead soldiers' graves, sir.''
"Did you break any of the eggs,
Alice?"
No, mamma; but the shells came off
of some."
"Please grandpa, do hens make their
own eges?"
"Yes, child."
"And that one in the nest is the one
the old hen measures by?''
"I suppose so."
"And she always puts the yolk in the
middle?"
"Yes."
"Whe sews the covers on?''

n;

j

en
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Brown's Till

i'.B Inga!J

General Gordon of Georgia tells a
good storr to illustrate the absolute equiof Senator
poise and
lirown of that State. Mr. Drown ha
been so successful in life, having won
every object he has sought, anil
everything he has- attempted,
come to consider himself
that he h
invincible, and never knows when he is
beaten. Two years ago he had a tilr.
with. Mr. Ingalls that will be remembered
in the senate for generations, and may
be recalled by all who read the newspapers at that time. Mr, Brown provoked
the quarrel, but- Ingalls metaphorically
tore him to rricccs, and scatle'ed the
fragments to the winds. There wasn't
so to speak,
enough left of
an inquest upon.
The next time Biown went home he
was met by Ourdon, who had tackled-Ingaliin debate hiinscll, and knew
what the Kansas cyclone was !ij. Said?
accom-pli-jh-

ed

-

-

Gordon:
"Drown, how on earth did you happen
to get into that row with brails? You
n better than that."
ought to have
The senator stroked- - bis long beard in
a characteristic way he l:?s, and answered: "I couldn't help it, Gordon; I have
no animosity against Ingalls, but the-maprovoked me. He brought it
and I thought I would tcaclft'
him a lesson."
LYIi Uavc to Virile flic Hook..
Clticiiiii News.

'

According to the Washington
the funeral expenses. Tim appar than thirty-fiveof .he New York Ilerjld-- "fi'i
ent niggardliness of the millionaire
to utilise hist tour
intends
Illaine
Ui'kiiugou
in propnring his late
the world to collect materials for a book.
Ni w ViirkTliint.
Including those countries coming nam
employe for the grave wasthetalk
It is authentically declared that
Rmarkauie Presence of Bind.
of the mushroom town, and it whs Rnscoe Conkling has said to some
rally in the route of such a tripv Mm
Life
I'Uinewil! makt excursions into Greece,.
not long before it was whispered of his friends that if the next PresTat IToolihitn, while slating the Turkey and Russia for tne purpose of
aboat that the ghost of the dead idential campaign is fought en the
of our highest build- putting thtm upon the list of "countries
of
man was haunting the tower and tariff iseue between Pbtine and roof 'one
I have seen."
lost hi tooling and felTi
ings,
bewailing such a poor burial, The Cleveland, he i prepared to take
About next June Iw; will arrive in 3ae
until
went
over
he
and
Over
spectral visitor is said to visit the the stamp for Cleveland believing
Francisco
ovg with his presidential boom
feet of the pave-mewithin twenty-fivMiss Lulu Tuxbarg of Grand
ot the gloomy shaft at mid- that the
Then the
and the materials for a
bakouy
cannot,
Republican
party
when he struck a telegraph
Eapidd, Mich., is not averse, to hav- night every Friday uight. At this without violating its pledee and
will bo asked to take its choice
country
first
whether it will have Mr. lilainc for the
ing it known that she scores the great al itude, tho ghost walks bringing reproach upon its uarne, wire aad managed to grasp it,
with one hand, then with both.
privi- round and round uutil, tiring of
tlrst victim of htr leap-yea- r
or his book. It cannot have-bot- h.
presidency
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...

'

,

if

cheap, hmi whmky, ami which stimu.
ate you for an hour, nuil th a Uhvi
you in. worse condition- Ui" hetme,
What y.m want is na ,altc;aiive tl a!
liurify your hlonil. atart henltl,.
actioa of Liver and Kid
and jrive renewed
inu fiircnsjtti. ,SUi:h a nidiiiine you
ill find in Electrio'Biltp rs. And
it
53 cent, a hot tie, at 0. C. Hufl'mau'.
V.'ijy Dfllir Store,
!
Lf iaiiacjab!
ir,itia. i'.ujKK!tDicK t.

J.

liia intention to make fitial'proof In sup-lio- rt
of his alalm,anil that said proof will
he made before tbe Reinlerand Ketmiv- r at Santa Fe, N." M on llnr-- h 15.
IKS8,.Tiz.: John C. Miller, for Ihe N W
S E',1-4- , j"J
S W
S
8 W
Vf
Se 11 T SI V I 97 1?,
JIo names the following witnesses o
prove hi? continuous residence iu6n.nud
"Ultivation of, said land, viz.t It. Vf.
Baylev. John Senincer. James 'P. aherl .
d'ui, antl tl, L. Grutz, all of Capalin..!..
3jt.
JAS. 1L VViLKKJi..
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